cirSpartans Massacre Cal Tech 48-6
Is Local Eleven Remains
DT

Undefeated, Untied In
Sixth Consecutive Win
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By FRED MERRICK

SPARTAN STADIUM, October 22Amassing over 550 yards
during the course of four quarters, San Jose’s undefeated grid eleven
raied over the invading Cal Tech Engineers here tonight to score a
48-6 victory and its sixth straight win of the season.
Again displaying their outstanding passing attack, the Spartans
completed 19 of 29 attempted aerial thrusts. While the local gridders
gained 242 yards on the ground, the other 332 came from the overhead attack. Three times the tosses connected for touchdowns. First
downs favored San Jose 22 to 4.
An even half dozen plays
after the game opened, San
Jose had moved forward fifty.
two yards to cross their first
Two
mile of yardage mark.
passes to end Lloyd Thomas
and a nine yard jaunt around
end by Manoogian placed the
Spartans on the way to their
second mile.
BLOCKED PUNT
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Dance Tickets On Sale
Noon time today will mark the opening of the ticket sale for
the Publications’ department Community Chest dance scheduled
for Friday afternoon In the women’s gym.
Jeanne Tuttle, Spartan Daily writer, will be in charge of the
ticket sale In the quad, and Wilbur Korsmeler Is ticket chairman.
Pasteboards will be on sale all this week In the quad, from members of the Spartan Daily and La Torre staffs, and from Miss
Dolores Freitag In the Publications office. The price is 10 cents.
All tickets will be numbered, and during one portion of the
dance there will be a drawing for passes to the Fox Mission Theater. Another feature of the dance, something that is new to afternoon hops, Is the fact that refreshments will be served through
the courtesy of Mr. Neil 0. Thomas and the Controller’s office.
Wes Hammond, Jack Windsor, and Myron Martin, who are
running the college sign shop, are making posters advertising the
dance.

By MAXINE WALTHER

into its second week
munity Chest drive, Norman Berg warnssave your
dimes, for it will be "ten cents here and ten cents there"
and the week following.
Swinging Washington Square

Members of the two debate
teams composed of football
players who will meet the University of Hawaii will be chosen
at a meeting to be held in
Room 155 at 2 o’clock today.
Mr. Ralph
Eckert, debate
coach, requests that all debating gridders be there.

ADVISES FREE

Deadline Friday

ricia Ironsides.
(Continued on Page Pour)

OPERA PICTURES, PROGRAM
ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY

’ a fight Yen’ h" been described
b3, members of the contest corn
_ _ I,
I mittee as "a primitive thing with
season in San Francisco of ten! hair on it."
Color sketches from the ballet of
AU yell entries must be in beoperas.
fore Friday afternoon, October 29
"The Goldfish" by Serge’ Soudei- Yells should be printed or type.
hint’, and the Cathedral scene from , written and placed in the student
or,
I body office before the date. Any
Faust
I additional instructions as to exealso On disPi".
cution should be included.

Through pictures of brilliant per,
formers and sample programs. the
world of opera is now on display
in the college library. The display I
is in close harmony with Giovanni:
Martinelli as he appears in his
favorite role of Rhodames in
"Aida", which opened the brilliant
uy,
Pere
season in San Francis,
last Thursday night.
.
Most interesting of the program’
is a photo autographed
Walter Dowdy was elected prey
by Marie’,
Mueller, as she appeared in the’ i dent of the college YMCA Thursrole of E va in "Die
DeRoo was
Meitersinger".: day evening: Chet
Douglas
Also worthy of
attention are the n a m e d vice-president;
Program sketches from operas of Patterson, secretary; and Waldo
the 33rd Bay
city season, including Brooks, field council chairman.
"La Travtata" and "Aida"
Plans were laid at the election
GOLD RUSH OPERA
meeting for different projects i n
Prom an unusual program, the. "Big Brother" work, dealing with
extreme interest in opera
in San ’ juvenile delinquency at the San
.sran,
cise0 during the gold rush, Jose detention home.
wade may be seen, in which Si
Any college student interested
were presented and 248 , in the program of the YMCA may
Pe
e rforrnances given.
This may be I obtain further information by con"’Pared today to the average I tactIng President Walter Dowdy.

DowA., DeRoo Are
Elected New Y Heads

.i.m5

the Comand
this week

nickels
all

With a legion of colorful charity benefit events scheduled within
campus organizations, ten cents will be the minimum charge

With "witches, ’n cats ’n every.
thing", the Hallowe’en dance sponsored by the Commerce club will
swing under way next Friday night
in the women’s gym.
Featuring the music of Leo
Shortino’s orchestra, dancing will
begin at 9 p.m. following an hour
of entertainment.
Verda Brown heads the decoration committee, and Jessie Murray
has charge of refreshments. Entertainment is being planned by
Pinky Garcia and Marion Ruge.
late yesterday. "Write a fight yell
Club members and their guests
It’s
the
urge.
that
to
and yield
will be admitted upon presentation
do."
natural thing to
of membership cards, which will
Two of the three yells already go on sale today.
vansubmitted are of the "spell"
......a’.. to Free. The other.

to the drama at San Jose State
college, "Call It a Day", written
by the English playwright, Dodie
Smith, opens for a three day ran
With three yell entries safely
Wednesday in the Little Theater.
reposing In the student body desk,
Leading roles in the three act the direct result of Bob Free’s
play, a light comedy involving Thursday plea for "more and betthe five members of an English ter yells", the current contest enhousehold in a series of flirtations tered its third day of competition
between morning and midnight on today.
the first day of spring, will be
Everyone’s instinct is to ’let himtaken by Henry Marshall and Pat. self go’ occasionally," Free said

of

various

ents Make Ilew Pep Yells
’CALL IT A DAY’ TO SPelj Yells And COMMERCE STUDENTS
RUN FOR THREE DAYS Al Fight Cheers
CELEBRATE HALLOWE’EN
Entered
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY’ready
LET YOURSELF GO, FRIDAY NIGHT IN GYM
Featuring a cast of newcomers

22

Many Charity Events
Planned For Campus
By Spartan Groups

St u

The Spartans began to move
near the end of the quarter, two
completed passes giving them a
first down on the Cal Tech 25.
But two successive holding penalties set the Washington Square
lads back on their own 42. Again
(Continued on Page Three)

Number

COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE ENTERS
SECOND WEEK --DONATIONS URGED

tered the second period on the
short end of a two touchdown
margin, the Beavers trailed by
the score of 2-0. After receiving
the kickoff, San Jose moved down field on three successive first
downs, but lost the ball on a fumble on the Cal Tech 16. A holdtog penalty on the Beavers and S
a ten yard loss placed the visitors
back on their own one yard too
where Carpenter broke throui
to block the attempted punt. Si.
Jose received credit for a safety
when the ball sailed far out of
the end zone.

FOOTBALL DEBATERS
sided
hoped
every
jeans.
from

VOL. XXVI

for everything.
PUBLICIST DANCE
Highlighted for this week is the
Friday
afternoon
Publications
dance, for which tickets went on
sale this morning. Selling through
members of the Spartan Daily,
the pasteboards are priced at 10
cents.
"Micky" Slingluff, campus surealist, this morning let his "artistic impressions" of freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
reaching for their respective goals
be hung in the quad for the cur1 ions to view.
"It’s all part of a scheme to
stir up a little fun to aid a good
cause," Micky says, "things are
going to pop when the freshmen
reach their goal and set off that
firecracker."
INTER -CLASS RACE
Will the juniors ring their bell
before the seniors hits the bulls
eye with that bow and arrow?
Maybe the sophomore will bowl
.em all over.
All these questions remain to
be answered within the next two
weeks and all classes have Chairman Berg’s good wishes.
Three hundred dollars in the
(Cr:labored on Pegs MO

STATE ROOTERS MUST GET
NEW ’BIG’ GAME TICKETS

Students and faculty members
Anyone discovered not to be the
must present their cards at the owner of the ticket he presents
Controller’s office in order to obtain
at the stadium November 8 will
tickets for the Santa Clara-San
Jose game November 6, according get both himself and the owner
to ward from the office of Con- of the card into difficulty. In other
words- -no scalping will be toltroller Neil Thomas.
Cards will be punched and a erated.
special seat assigned, otherwise the
student will have to buy a ticket
The ticket department of the
Controller’s office will be open
It
"Call
for
tickets
Free student
from 2 to 5 o’clock Tuesday, ThursVarsity debaters of San Jose
a Day" will be given out at the day, and Friday only. Next MonState college will open the interpresentation
I Controller’s office on
day all student and faculty seats
I of student body cards beginning not claimed will be thrown open collegiate season here Monday noon
against the University of Califor’ tomorrow, according to Mr. Hugh to the public for sale
nia with a debate in the quad
Gillis, head of the Speech departBecause of the huportanoe of
during the noon hour.
ment
this game and the necessity of acThe local team, composed of
Students will not be admitted counting for every seat, places in
to the play on their student body the stadium will all be reserved. Frank Wilson and James Helquist.
Therefore, students who wish to will take the affirmative of the
cards.
Season books for outsiders and I sit together must present their , question, "Resolved, that a second
world war is imminent"
faculty members are now on salei cards together.

TICKETS

For ’Call It A Day’

College Debate Team
Meets U. C. In Quad
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editorial

FAMILY TIES
Aunt Matilda glanced up in surpriseFrank McKinney was sober.
He was not only sober but he radiated good humor; this surely was
not her nephew.
"Frank," gasped Aunt Matilda
faintly, "what has gotten into
you?"
"Nothing, Auntie," sighed Frank,
"today is a holiday- All the places
are closed. Besides. I have a strong
will power."
"Oh," breathed Matilda in relief,
"I thought maybe you weren’t

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

On The Spot
Every so many years, and at
intervals in between, newspapers
are deluged with columns of Beiertific prophecy and revelation in
which the sun spot phenomena figures as chief heckler to mankind
and twister upper of ether waves.
This week the telescope gymnasts
have the sun spots at their worst
stage in the cycle; even if no
worse woe fall upon the world,
radio reception- -they say -will be
lousey.

House Divided
The long discussed and fearvd
Labor’s
between
peace parley
squabbling halves begins today.
While both sides are pessimistic
as to outcome, should there be any
hope of reconcilation, the President is said to be readying a helping word for the antagonists. The
issue of mass produtcion unionization will probalify have to be
conceeded by A.F. of L. Green before CIOists will return to the
fold.

Step Sisters
Word coming from Ecuador Saturday that another president had
been overthrown and a military
dictatorship set up, keeps alive the
fact that, while we worry about
the Orient and shudder at Euroean family trouble, over three fourths of our Latin American step
sister republics have turned fascist; thereby taking on even more
of a European slant at a time
when their trade worth to the
U.S. is just beginning to be sensed.

well."
Mrs. Matilda Hotchkiss resumed
her sewing, regarding her favorite
nephew in silence; maternal love
was glowing in her eyes. An ex
presaion of distaste crept over he,
face as her gaze focused on
Frank’s wilted collar.
"Frank, dear." she ventured in
a small voice, "where did you go’
that awful neck -tie?"
"Awful neck -tie. Auntie?" Frank
was hurt He regarded his brilliant huned neck -piece with admiration;
there was awe in his eyes.
CAN YOU TIE THIS?
"Its a beautiful tie," Frank admonished his aunt, "Nowlet me
seewhere did I get it? Oh yeah-you gave it to me for my birthday."
"No," gasped Aunt Matilda.
"Yes," countered Frank.
"No, darling, did I really?" Aunt
Matilda was completely subdued
"Yes, Auntie," he answered, a
far away look in his eyes, "it’s
marvelous."
"The neck -tie, dear?"
FRANK’S IDEA
’No, Auntie. My idea for my
’Low Spots of History’."
"You have an idea: why Fran’,
how wonderful. You had one once
before, didn’t you dear?"
."Yes ’um, but this is a GOOD
one."
"It better be," Matilda Hotchkiss said with determination. "Out’
La
Bailey
columnist
like Jim
enough."
Two hours later Aunt Matilda
looked up in surprise. Frank wo,
no longer sober.
JOHN WIIII’FIELD

NOTICES
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting tonight
is at 7:30, not at 4:30. It’s at 210
South 9th street. - Mary Harris.
The Home Economics club will
conduct an informal initiation of
new members tonight in Room 1
at 8:00.
Social Dancing meeting tonight
in Room 1 of the Art building. Admission as usual. Be sure to obtain
guest cards from ’Mrs. Calkins.
The Pre-Nursing club will meet
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building today noon. Dr. J. C. Elder
will be the guest speaker. Bring
your lunch.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake

THRUST
AND PARRY

By Raymond Walllaoe

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Upper Classmen, Rise!
Let us band together! Up with
school spirit, and down with freshmen! It Is considered common
courtesy to call each succeeding
frosh class better than the previous
classes, but that does not give the
right of incoming freshmen and
frosh women to stride into the
campus like popycocks primed up
for battle. How about showing
these "youngsters" their place?
The MIGHTY SOPHS have given
recognition of their status by impelling the members of their class
to wear hickory shirts and jeans
But what means have we to determine whether our newcomers
are freshmen or students of the
adjoining high school? Actions
speak louder than words, and true.
we can distinguish frosh from up
per-classmen by the mere noise
and boisterousness of the former,
but a more accurate measuring stick must be used. Let us put a
figurative "tail -light" on all frosh
It has been suggested that the
new walk between the Morris
Dailey auditorium and the Little
Theater be kept free of FROSH.
Come on, and let us set up a tra
dition and prevent our "incoming
babies" from contaminating OM
particular area. Rise, upper-clasnmen.
JOHN A WRIGHT e351,

It actually happened a few days
ago, on East San Antonio street
about twelve o’clock one night
Three dignified southern ladies
were chasing a duck down the
street. After some little time, but
without too much trouble, because
the duck did not yet know what
he was in for, they caught hint
Then arose the question of what
to do with him. After some discussion they put him down on the
inside of a fenced yard nearby.
whereupon the family watchdog
set up a furious barking. A window flew up.
"What are you doing down
there?" demanded a voice.
"We found a duck," was the
answer, "and we thought maybe
It was yours."
"Well, it isn’t," snapped the
voice. "Take him away."
By this time the dog had chased
it out of the yard anyway, and a
Great Dane which suddenly appeared from somewhere joined the
hunt, adding his booming bass to
the uproar. Finally a window on
the other side of the street was
pushed up.
"Ladies," came a weary male
voice, "will you please go on home
and let me go back to sleep? Play
your games elsewhere."
"But we’re trying to catch this
duck," they explained. "What shall
we do?"

To All The Restless Ones

SCAN ESQUIRE

HEALTH OFFICE
"Hey, gimme that Esquire; I
saw it first!"
Such an exclamation as the
above, squealed in a shrill female
voice, is very likely to greet the
ears of any prospective customer
of the college Health office as he
wanders innocently into the domains ruled over by Miss Margaret
Twombly and her staff.
A quick survey of the office
shows that the "exclusive men’s
magazine" is in greater demand by
the fair sex than by Sparta’s males.
for invariably when wandering
through the department of health
and hygiene the chairs are full
of women deeply engrossed in
reading Esquire.
On the other hand, the men
seem to go more for deeper reading material such as Life and
Time magazine, both of which ale
supplied for those awaiting the
glint of the doctor’s eye.
-BEN JOHNSON.
S

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ishness. Where there are no wolves
to tear, with tooth and claw, the
fallen ones I would go where life
is sweeter; and where I could grow
brown in the sunshine and spear
fish out of the warm green waters.
Where there are trees and flowers
and birds for my companions
then I could shed my proteetiv,
armor which is heavy and much dented from the knives I always
fear.
Let me find this place where I

FEMMES VISIT

The window Closed again ;a bang. By this time a fair ri
group had collected, and one IQ
hearted lady who lived nearby,t
whose deeper feelings may t,
been stirred by the though:
approaching Thanksgiving
tually succeeded in casting a
robe over the fowl, and tied
would take him home.
After devoting much spa, this story. I suppose I sIr.
Point a moral. The only OM I,
think of right now is that th
adventurous days are not z
after all. and romance is
the air. All you have to de is
for it.
"When the revolution me
said my feeble-minded roomer
Joe Kallikak-Juke, the other t
fling, "would you prefer Is itt
headed or burned at the shin
"If I have to choose," I anise
"I think I’ll take beheading
as entertaining, maybe, but,
so long drawn out, either"
"You make an awful mink,
he said. "A hot stake Is r,
better than a cold chop.*
I see by Friday’s paper::
Bailey has found a Stlfe.fire,
to get readers. He’s writing a’,
Ott’ again.

ILL, HALT, & LAME

AN INSPIRATION
"To all the restless ones.
To all the gallant frantic fools
Who follow’the path of the sun
Across blue waters
To distant mountains."
I would build a fourth wall
around my soul to keep out the
noise and strife of the world -the
little, mean things that man calla
experience of life. I would ger
away where faces are not lined
with worry and hatred and self-

"What do I care what you
Get the police! Get the fire.,
partmenti Get Joe Penner!"

can talk an enormous amount of
fantastic nonsense and get into an
incredible state of dishevelment
Let me ride on the black rivers
under the world. Let me climb the
towers of night and stare at tomorrows. Let me walk in caverns
emptied by time Then I would
have no interest in striving oi
prospering -I who would see the
world’s goods as a dust blown
through a dream.
Oh, let me find this place so
that I may escape the tumult of
deceit and hatred. The fantastic
paradox of all the ugly, elemental
things of this shabby world. The
other side of the hill is the samo
as this side for I have been just
over the hill. I find the same pas
time and tumble-down things there
I hear the same laughter and the
same tears-- all is the same Ye’
I still seek this fourth -walled

Because of much infeotial
illness the Health Cottagri
closed to visitors except,
case of emergency and ups
presentation of a permit r
sued by the Health Offer
M. W. Twombli
Chester Beatty
Leo O’Grady
’William Franklin
Arthur Van Horn
Phyllis Brown
Lavelle Smith
Betty Young
Vera Hansen
Dorothea Hering
Beth Mansfield

den of mine into whirb I
creep forever. I will not or.
it is a place where there Ii
flood of moonlight, fantaatict.
owe and eerie silencesor ft
shapes and lonely. gleaming
tanc..s
McCAVGI.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 So
Tel, Col. 809
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CAL POLY BEATS SPARTAN FROSH
VARSITY POLO
TEAM SETTLES
DOWN TO DRILL
Aqua -Ducks To Battle
Olympic Club
Thursday
After a disastrous Thursday
night in Oakland, San Jose’s varsity waterpolo team will settle down
to Some good practice sessions on
how to handle and pass the ball.
Dropped from a tie for first
place into fourth, the Spartans will
have a tough time reaching the
top again as there are three top
notch teams between them and
first place.
Hampered by the loss of Bob
Garcia, who had an attack of intestinal flu after recovering from
his broken nose, the Spartan varsity felled to display any of the fire
and spirit it showed in defeating

Athens
U.C. Fresh
Dolphins
San Jose
Olympic Club
Jewish
South End

STANDINGS
W L T Pts.
10
5 1 0
4 2 0
7
3 2 1
6,
3 2 0
1 1 1
3
0
0 2 0
0 5 0
0

a

the California freshmen a week ago
Saturday. The Athens club outCoach
outroughed
played and
although
aqua-ducks,
Walker’s
Locks, Wempe, Savage, Hammond,
Butler, and Co. did their part of
the fouling.

k LAME
,h infection
Cottage!!
s except le
yand ups
permit S
alth Office

ty
kiln
Horn

To date the Spartans have scored
a total of 38 points in five league
games to their opponent’s 19. The
froah team, which is still undefeated, has run up a total of 27
digits to their opponent’s two.
The splashers hit the trail again
this week as they journey to San
Francisco to tangle with the Olympic club in a game that will determine whether or not the San Jose
team is even a contender for the
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THE STORY

YARDAGE
From scrimmage
From passes
Total yards

SJ
242
332
574

CT
27
93
120

29
19
1

9
2
1

14
22

2
2
4

PASSES
Attempted
Completed
Intercepted
FIRST DOWNS
From scrimmage
From passes
Total

Sport Briefs
While the Spartans is xt opponents on the gridiron, San Diego
Marines, were idle, San Diego
State knocked over the New Mexico State eleven, 20-0. Coach Leo
Calland’n Aztecs remain undefeated and untied.
The razzle-dazzle Redlands outfit scored somewhat of a surprise
when it held the Occidental Tigers
to a 0-0 count
The Redlands team invades spar
tan Stadium
on Armistice Day,
While San Diego State faces the
locals on Thanksgiving
Day.
NOTICE
There will boa meeting of the
Pre -legal club today
at 12:30, room
IL Leon Warmke, San Jose attorney, will be the
guest speaker.
-Jack Mabel.
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Score Is 6 To 0 As
Yearling Gridders
Win Moral Victory

By BOB WORK
SAN LUIS OBISPO, October 23.A Spartan trash grid machine
played Inspired ball and turned in a moral victory here today when
they were beaten by the stronger and heavier Cal Poly team by a
six point margin. The final score was 6 to 0.
The frosh defense held air-tight throughout the game except on
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
a single occasion when a punt by James Pastor, State full, was
taken by a George Silva, Poly
IT CAN NOW BE SAID without a doubt that our Spartan foothalfback, for sixty yards and a
ballers have the greatest aerial attack on the Pacific Coast. Pass
touchdown. With the conversion
after pass right down the slot, passes into the flat, long passesmost
wide, this score remained the only
all of them are completed. Already in six games the local lads have
of the game.
tossed 128 passes, and 70 of them have been completed. The ballFIRST QUARTER
carriers have been sort of kept from the spotlight lately, but when
The first quarter started with
the ground attack coupled with an aerial circus meets up with a
three Spartans in the lineup who
favored rival, the Spartans are going to be an upset looking for
were well known by southern fans.
someplace to happen.
Jim Edgmon at full, and Neil Van
Proyen at half, both from the San
THE GRAND OLD MAN, Amos Alonzo Stagg, has words of
With twenty teams signed, the Luis prep school, and Harry Saunpraise for Coach Dud DeGroot’s eleven. Despite the fact that his
Pacific Tigers were on the verge of toppling the Spartans from their annual intramural basketball tour- ders, right end, from nearby Santa
Maria.
perch, he still compares the local gridders with the best. When asked,
nament is slated to get under way
a week or so ago, whether he feared the California Bears, Stagg
Edgmon, playing his usual good
tomorrow evening in the men’s
stated that he had seen the Golden Bears whip St. Mary’s, Oregon
ball game, was hurt in the opening
o’clock.
gym
at
6
minutes of the game, and was
State, and Washington State in orderand that "They’re no stronger
than Dud DeGroot’s boys at San Jose State." Incidentally, the SparScheduled for the first game are taken to the bench with cheers
tans ran up more yardage against the Pacific Tigers than did the the "Class of ’41" and the Juniors, from the San Luis rooters.
Berkeley gridders.
PASTOR
while the Japanese elub and the
Pastor, who took over the fullD.T O. five clash in the 7 o’clock
A FEW HIGHLIGHTS gathered at the slaughter in Spartan
back spot, played the "Iron Man"
affair.
Arena Friday night Morris Manoogian made a play that
should
game of the day. Rambling into
FOUR LEAGUES
make the books, when he caught his own lateral. After jaunting
the Mustang wall, kicking out of
INTERCLASS LEAGUEClass
around end for nine yards, the right halfback tossed a short pass
danger, carrying the ball all afJuniors, Cherokees, Faculty
of
41,
just as he was about to be tackled. But when he saw the intended
ternoon, Pastor played a heads -up
the Police School
receiver would not get the ball, Manoogian jumped for it himself. Swishers, and
game of ball.
year).
(second
Later in the game he pulled the ball out of the air and right out of
With Rex Stickles and Bill
CLUB LEAGUEJapanese "Piasano"
the arms of two Cal Tech men for one of the prettiest plays of the
Abdallah doing most of
Club, D.T.O., Spartan Daily, A.P.O., the tackling
. .
evening
in the first quarter,
BULL LEWIS IS STILL the favorite of the stands, and he and the Spartan Knight.s
the Poly Mustangs were held to
showed some of his old time form Friday night. The smashing fullHOUSE LEAGUE -1000 Club, only one first down for that period.
back has been bothered for some time with a bad leg, and Coach Timberwolves of the Palms, 5 from
"PIASANO"
DeGroot wasn’t taking any chances on Lewis injuring it again. He’s 1525, Yip000 Birds, and Spartan
Abdallah, one of the most imgoing to be needed later in the season . . .
iStags
proved nicer on the team, showed
HUGH STALEY, MICKEY SLINGLUFF, AND ED DUNN all
INTERCITY LEAGUECamp- a strength in his guard spot last
gave the fans a chance to yell. Staley’s 69 yard run just about stole bell Comets, Santa Clara Black- Saturday that made him one of
the show . . . Mickey really streaked around the ends and down
the outstanding players on the
birds, Acorns, Bears, Pilots.
the sidelines, while Dunn gained plenty of yards during his short
field.
PHYSICAL EXAM
. .
stay in the game
The second quarter offense conHartranft,
’Tiny"
According
to
s__*_*
sisted mainly of Pastor to Van
tourin
the
playing
person
every
DEAR JOHNNY KNIGHT:
Proyen on reverses and passes.
j nament must have had a physical
You’ve really got something there. That band is tops. But
Van Proyen, playing his best game
exam. Each manager must check
wonder if some of the pomp and military splendor is not being lost
of the year, almost eluded the secto see that his team is okay
by the maneuvers of the drum majors and majorettes. Not that I up
ondary on several occasions. Playrespect. An examination
think you shouldn’t have the pretty girls and the baton-twirling In that
ing the best defensive game in
Health
majors, but I do voice a general opinion that they should be "co- can be arranged at the
the second period were Myer
ordinated", if that’s the word, with the rest of the band. At the pres- Office If teams are not on the Dougherty and Fred Draper in the
ent they seem to be a separate unit. And by the way Johnny, you floor ready to play by ten minutes guard spots.
after the scheduled time, they will
would look swell in one of those tall military hats.
POLY THREAT
have to forfeit.
Yours truly,
At the end of the last period,
the Poly team seriously threatened for the only time of the
game. Driving steadily, five and
ten yards on a down, the Mustangs
Nine plays later the Spartans Walter, sophomore end. Walter reached the Spartan five yard
(Continued front Page One)
scored again. Three first downs, continued 48 yards to score. The line. Here, the work of the line
taking to the air they completed two from passes, placed Rocchi conversion attempt was no good, composed of Dougherty and Draper at guards, Al Alton and John
two aerial attempts to land on in the end-zone on the receiving leaving the score at 34-6.
Whitman at tackles, Morris BuckTWO MORE
the Beavers’ 6 as the quarter
A 49 yard drive culminated in ingham at center, with Walt HanThree plays into the
ended.
Zimmerman
period
another score for the Spartan. na and Frank Abbe at ends, held
second
crashed over from the two yard
Three solidly for four downs. The gun
on the ensuing kickoff.
sounded as Buckingham, Hanna,
line to make the score 8-0. The
completed passes, the last from
and Dougherty combined to hold
conversion was wide.
seven yards out, to Lentz in the
the San Luis ball carrier on the
end zone, advancing the locals.
PASS SCORES
last down.
With his conversion blocked, McA pass gave the Spat-tans a
Pherson scooped up the free ball
second touchdown near the end of I
the half. Taking the ball on the end on a fifteen yard pass from and added the extra point on a
Cal. Tech 36, a sixteen yard run Peregoy. Score, San Jose 28, Cal sweeping run.
119 S. FIRST ST.
by Slingluff around right end ancil Tech 0
Slingluff, returning a Cal Tech
a twenty yard toss to Reginato
punt to the visitor’s 20 yard line
the
on
resting
ball
With the
in the end zone brought the count
late in the game, again placed
"Hal" ToussintCampus Rep.
Jose 25 at the opening of the
to 14-0. Zimmerman added tho San
San Jose in scoring territory. Mcheaded into
Lewis
quarter.
fourth
placement.
extra point from
Pherson lugged the ball over after
the line, turned, and chucked al alternating with Slingluff in placThree passes coupled with a
lateral to Staley who rambled9
ing it on the 2. Cal Tech, offhalf dozen running plays was
yards down the sidelines before
sides on the conversion, gave the
sufficient for the first tally of
on the Cal
down
knocked
being
Spartans another chance whirl
the third quarter. Cal Tech ran
Tech 6. On thc next play, Lewis Zimmerman placed through the up
three plays after receiving the
center for the
YOU’LL LIKE IT
through
stormed
rights ending the scoring at 48-11
kickoff and punted to Rocchl on
score.
the San Jose 21. Peregoy passed
The Beavers struck once in
to Manoogian who lateralled to
the fourth quarter and scored
Rocchl for a 44 yard gain. A
through the airlanes. Taking the
FACTORY BRAKE LININGS
mixture of ground plays with
ball on their own 32 where
Hydraulic Brake
two shart passes and Peregoy
Brake Drums
downed,
been
had
punt
Lewis’
Parts
Reconditioned
Just Across 4th St.
went over from the 1 yard line.
divicollected
Engineers
the
On San Antonio
Peregoy, faking a drop-kick,
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
20
a
dropped
Sharp
when
dends
ONLY 15c and 25c
252-256 Park Ave. -:- Col. 2083
passed to Rocchl for the conyard pass into the arms of Don
version.

SPORT-0 -SCOPE

INTRAMURAL
PLAY BEGINS ’.ounter
Basketball Tourney To
Starts Tomorrow

GIRIDDERS ROLL UP 211 POINTS

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.

Authentic Collegiate Styles

Try This Novel
Budget Meal!

GEO. H. WEIR CO.

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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La Torre Photo Cows Ain’t Purty
SAYS
Schedule Given PROFESSOR
Bovine Is Bumpy
Here For Today

The humble cow is the most
imrhythmical of all animals. aceording to Mr. John French, art
instructor, in an interview on the
subject of The Commonplace In
Art recently.
In an effort to ’secure more
"She has bumps in all the placea
life
campus
of
Intimate pictures
where it is not fashionable to have
Jose
San
Torre,
La
the eicitors of
French further
bumps," Mr
State college yearbook, will spon- stated.
that
contest
ser a candid camera
"Take the horse for example is to last the rest of the fall
sleek and graceful. The greyhound
photoStuiliori,
quarter. Coleman
---a creature streamlined for speed
graphers for the yearbook, has
fox--a flash of tawny beauty.
offered to give a prize for the The
cat dainty, soft of paw, with
best picture, the content of which The
a body soft as velvet."
will be announced later.
"But look at the cow, an unAppointments for the yearbook
shapely, lumbering monstrocity on
today are as follows:
four legs, awkward in every
8:15 Miss Garlisch, 8:20Miss
movement. Indeed the homlleat
Twombly, 8:25Dr. Gilliam, 8:30
scarecrow designed by nature"
Corlas Burger, 8:50---A. VidoBryant, 9:15-vich, 9:10Mrs.
Wilbur Hubbard, 9:20-- Frances
Cuenin, 9:25Miss Lindsay, 9:30
Walt McPherson. 9:35Judson
StulL
Mr. McCoard, 10:05
10:00
Mr. Haworth, 10:10Mr. FaulkWhile sophomore men seek back
Grant, 10:20 ing of their recently inaugurated
ner, 10:15Dr.
Ruge,
10:25Marion
Ruth James,
"individualism theme", women of
Churin, 10:35 the second year class also have
10:30Florence
10:55Margaret
George Wingleir,
plans for a distinctive garb. LeadFanner.
ing suggestion for the girls is the
11:05
Bailey,
11:00Miss Lucy
adoptioh of culottes.
Mrs. McKeown, 11:10Mrs. MaWith men rapidly falling into
11:20Stark,
thews, 11:15- -Jean
line with the jeans and hickory
11:30Virginia
George Mathews.
Idea, a group of four women has
Moore, 11:45 Tasca Bruntsch.
a movement to get their secMacQuarrie, 1:55 begun
1:30Dr.
tion of the class into a regalia
Mrs. Brekelbaum, 2:00--Miss Palapart from
mer, 2:10Dolores Mesaa, 2:20 which will set them
Geraldine Rodgers, 2:35Adelaide others on the campus. Unlike the
Colby, 2:40Mary Howlin, 2:50- - practice placed in effect by the
Clementine Pieri, 2:55Frances men, that of wearing their jeans
every day, the women will wear
Bigson.
3:00 --Betty Jean Kellar, 3:10-- their clothes only once a week if
Betty Ann Field, 3:15 Barbara the custom is adopted.
Jones, 3:20Mary Frances JorAccording to the group, the outdan, 3:25Margaret FUng, 3:30 fit can be made by the women
3:35Caroline at a very reasonable cost The
Becker,
Marion
Murray, skirt of blue denim will be worn
Bailey, 34:0Elizabeth
3:45--Roberta Shilling. 3:50El- with plaid shirts supplementing the
eanor Shnerr.
garb now worn by the sophomore
men.

ICTOBER 25, 1937

First Curtain Near For State Players
San Jose State players Barbara Powell and Henry Marshall, below, take the parts of Beatrice
Gwynne and Roger Hilton in "Call It A Day", Broadway hit play to be staged here October 27ia
Mercury-Herald Photo
29. A notable list of campus actors take part in the production.

CANDID CAMERA
CONTEST

SOPH GIRLS KEEP
UP WITH MEN;
CULOTTES!

Students, Clubs
Urged To Claim
Old Co-op Mail

BISHOP, CARLOCK
Hazeltine Alternate As Night
FOOTBALL ANNOUNCERS
Those persons whose voices are
heard over the public address system at the night football game."
and who make it much easier for
the less informed to understand
the game, happen to be three San
Jose State men.

The following students and organizations have old mail waiting
for them in the Information office,
taken from Co-op boxes. Students
are urged to collect these letters
before they are returned to the
Victor Carlock, journalism major
post office.
and feature editor of the "Daily",
Unclaimed mail includes letters
Gil Bishop, graduate manager, and
to Bob McCallum, Frank G. MathHoward Hazeltine, a student here,
ews, Russell Mintaker, Mary Montare the ones who do the "Speechgomery, Warner Keeley, Avery R.
making". All of them have been
Grant, Dorothea Haeuser, Barbara
interested in speech and athletics.
Herron, Rue Johnson, Ellen Jones,
The three usually announce durW.A.A., Glenn DuBose, Bernice
Buillong, Hilda Branstater, Betty ing the game about a quarter and
Barnch, Robert Drexel, Conrad a half each.
Torromeo. Carl McGuirre, Ruth
O’Callihan. Christian Science Organization, and Thomas M. Galatia.
Maxine Mader, Wilma Mahler,
Ruth Barker, Kathryn Detcrman,
Eleteth McQuilkin, G. L. Beazell,
(Continued from Page One)
W.A.A., Chinese Student Club. , goal the Associated Students are
President of the Junior Class, El Istriving for or approximately ten
Ruth cents a student.
Hopper,
Rhoda
Gancho,
Hauser, Talc Haruo, Anne Gabbard,
Admittedly a very conservative
Y.M.C.A., Charles Weaver, E. Var- goal, Chairman Berg says he hopes
gas, Robert Pierce, Jr., Spartan to surpass it. Last year’s student
Spears, Leola Nickerson Donald subscription was $293.51.
Walsh. John A. Whight.
For the current year, total con-

Begin Second Week
Of Chest Drive

Rooters Use Colors
In Last Nite Stunts
"Venetian Blind" colored nitc
lights, flicked by Sparta’s famed
rooting section, were the feature
attraction in last Friday night’s
bleacher stunts between halves of
the Cal Tech-San Jose State football game, last night game of

tributions stand at $25.10. Spartan
Spears, sophomore women’s organization, turned in $25 on opening
day of the drive and one student
contributed his 10 cents four days
in advance of the starting gun.
the year.
With four distinctive stunts, in
color, the nite-lites were supple.
merited by novel spell words by the
Knight-led band.

ECKERT RADIOS U. OF HAWAII DEBATE HEAD
Desirable Debating Suggestions Sent To Hawaiian Islands By W6YL
For Proposed Meeting Of Football Debaters
By WALTER HECOX

First contact by the San Jose State college Radio club’s station WOVE, with Hawaii Friday night,
carried a message from Debate Coach Ralph Eckert to Mr. N. B. Beck of the University of Hawaii
suggesting eight desirable questions for the proposed debate between the San Jose State college football team and the University of ’
now please inform this station
number one on subsidization of
Hawaii.
when you can. Signed, N.B. Beek
athletes, and question eight on
Questions referred to within the
In response to the message the constitutional amendments, prohibiting third term for presiletter were worded as follows
following answer was received:
college
K6CGH

Honolulu Oct. 21

To Mr.

Ralph

dent. As third choice we submit
question number seven on National Labor Relations board
You may have the choice of
sides Debates to be without decision Please let one have your
reply as soon as possible
K6CGH will stand by for reply
if you cannot make a reply

Eckert

Debate coach
San Jose State college -care
W6YL:
Glad to accept your suggestionTwo
debates with three
man teams We prefer question

I. That the subsidization of
athletes is an undesirable policy
8. That a constitutional amendment prohibiting a presidentsl
third term should be adopted.
That the National Labor Ftelations
Board should be empowered to en.
force arbitration of all industrii
disputes.

Edith Sloane To Tell
Of U.S. Neutrality Play To Feature New
Members Of Drama
Position

NOTICES

-Will the following girls pleur
meet in Room 118 at 12:30 tea,’
(Continued from Page One)
for an importtant meeting: tYhmi.
Miss Ironsides, a neviconivr, (;rieeini
Mildredgche
B rocLinkman,
f
yM8
plays Dorothy Hilton, the mother;
Bodkin, Lois
while Marshall, who played in "JoyKay Scrivner.
ous Season" last year has the part
of Roger Hilton, the father.
D.T.O.’s attention! Today we
Second lead roles, the parts of partake of vittles at 0.13.’s.

"The United States’ position in
neutrality" will be the topic for
discussion led by Miss Edith C.
Sloane at the open forum tomor;
row noon in Room 2 of the Home
Economics building.
Miss Sloane is a member of the
San Jose high school faculty, where Catherine, the eldest daughter; and P.S.
she is head of the International Paul Frinets, an artist, will ’cc
Relations club. She spent the pasti portrayed by June Chestnut and
summer in the Orient and will pre- Paul Hobbs.
sent very interesting views on the
Comedy interest will be supplied
subject of neutrality, announced by Marie Carr, LaVelle Smith, and
Miss Henrietta Harris, Y.W.C.A. Emma Borzone, who play the roles
chairman in charge.
of the Hilton servant,

HE WAS WELL HEELED
at

FLINDT’S
168 So. Second St.

_

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Opposite Kreas

Bring a pouch.

First Class
A CHOICE PLACE
FOR THE STUDENT
- OF UNLIMITED CAPACITY
AND LIMITED MEANS

et

ADAM’S CAFE
Cor. 2nd. and San Salvador

